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At 230 nm, the photodissociation of OCS via a hot band and a triplet state was investigated by
selective probing of high rotational levels of product CO (J545– 67) with photofragment imaging
spectroscopy: OCS(v50)1hn(UV!→CO(X 1S1,J>65)1S(3P), OCS(v51)1hn(UV!
→CO(X 1S1,J;65)1S(1D). Additional two-photon IR excitation of the UV photoprepared OCS
with intense 1.06mm laser pulses bleaches the UV processes listed above and induces a new
excitation channel of OCS: OCS(v50)1hn(UV!→OCS* , OCS* 12hn(IR!→CO(X 1S1,J
;74)1S(1S). The bending mode of OCS in the excited states plays a central role in the excitation
and dissociation dynamics. Additionally, the alignment effect of OCS by nonresonant infrared laser
pulse, which appears on the angular distribution of the photofragment, is discussed. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!00316-0#

I. INTRODUCTION

OCS, like all triatomic molecules with 16 valence elec-
trons, is linear in its ground state and bent in its first excited
state. It serves as a model for the effect of bending on pho-
todissociation dynamics. When OCS is excited in its first UV
band, singlet channel~1! is the main dissociation pathway
that produces rotationally hot but vibrationally cold CO mol-
ecules along with S(1D) atoms:1–4

OCS~v50!1hn~UV!→OCS~1 1D~2 1A8!!

→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1D !. ~1!

The doubly degenerate OCS(11D) splits into two nondegen-
erate states upon bending, OCS(21A9) and OCS(21A8).
The 21A8 state has a deep minimum in the bending mode
potential and an equilibrium bond angle of;130°. This state
carries most of the transition intensity of the first UV
transition.3 A small portion of the UV absorption intensity is
due to the 11A9(1 1S2) state that has a minimum energy
structure similar to that of the 21A8(1 1D) state. These po-
tential curves are shown schematically in Fig. 1. Because the
two bent states are involved in the UV dissociation, most of
the available energy is allocated to the rotational motion of
CO. Its rotational distribution is bimodal mainly due to two
different processes on the 21A8(1 1D) surface, direct disso-
ciation and surface crossing to the ground state.3

In spite of the large spin-orbit interaction terms in S and
O atoms, triplet channel~2! was reported to be 5% relative to
singlet channel~1! at 222 nm.5 The energy levels of the
lowest triplet states OCS(3A8 and3A9) were calculated to be

;3.5 eV at an equilibrium bond angle5123° and the vertical
energy was measured to be 4.94 eV, respectively.6,7 These
potential surfaces may intersect with the photoprepared sin-
glet states in the bend coordinate to open a triplet dissocia-
tion channel. In this work we have investigated a triplet dis-
sociation channel by probing highly rotationally excited CO:

OCS1hn~UV!→OCS* ~singlet!→OCS~triplet!

→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~3P!. ~2!

In a cold molecular beam, no hot band dissociation has
been reported for OCS. However, for example, the hot band
dissociation channel of O3~nbent51) to O(1D)1O2(1D) in
the Huggins band has been found even in cold molecular
beam, which is an additional source of OH radicals in tropo-
sphere chemistry.8 The UV photoabsorption of N2O is
greatly increased by excitation of the bending mode.9 Thus,
any hot band channel at the longer UV region should be open
for bent OCS due to energy lowering of the electronic tran-
sitions and enhanced Franck–Condon factors upon bending:

OCS~v251!1hn~UV!→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1D !. ~3!

In the vacuum UV absorption band, S(1D) and CO are
produced from the photodissociation via direct VUV excita-
tion of the OCS(1S1←X 1S1) transition.10 At 154–157 nm
the partition of internal and translational energy was investi-
gated for this repulsive state.11,12 Due to the linear structure
of OCS and stiffness of the C–O bond,~a! most of the avail-
able energy is allocated to relative translational motion,
and ~b! the angular anisotropy is as high asb51.860.2.
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If a stepwise transition through the UV prepared
(OCS(11D(2 1A8)) occurs by multiphoton absorption to the
VUV energy region, the dissociation pathway may be con-
trolled by adjusting the pumping rate to the upper dissocia-
tive state. In this work, we have prepared the upper repulsive
state by 1.06mm excitation through the UV photoprepared
repulsive state OCS(11D(2 1A8)). Complete switching of
dissociation pathway~1! to pathway~4! is achieved by con-
trolling the intensity of the IR laser:

OCS~v50!1hn~UV!12hn~ IR!

→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1S!. ~4!

II. EXPERIMENT

A pulsed YAG pumped dye laser~5 ns, 0.1–0.2 mJ/
pulse at UV, 10 Hz! frequency doubled to 229.83–230.00
nm was used to dissociate OCS in a pulsed molecular beam.
Photofragment CO(J545– 67) or S(1D) were ionized by the
same UV laser light via~211! resonance-enhanced multi-
photon ionization~REMPI!. The following processes occur:

Dissociation

OCS1hn~UV!→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1D !.

REMPI of CO

CO~X 1S1,J!12hn~229.84– 229.98 nm!

→CO~B 1S1,Q-branches!,

CO~C 1S1!1hn~UV!→CO1.

REMPI of S(1D)

S~3p4 1D !12hn~230.00 nm!→S~7 f 2D5/2!,

S~7 f 2D5/2!1hn~UV!→S1.

The detection efficiency of the CO(S1 –S1, Q-branch! tran-
sitions is free from the alignment factors.2 The detection ef-
ficiency of S(1D) might depend on the alignment factor.13

Concentrations of OCS in Ar~stagnation pressure5800
Torr! were changed from 0.5% to 5% in order to check any
effect of cluster formation. Under our experimental condi-
tions, no effect was found in the observed images. The rota-
tional temperature of OCS is not known precisely but can be
estimated from the 7 K rotational temperature of NO, which
was expanded under the same conditions.

As an IR light source, the 1064 nm fundamental of the
Nd:YAG laser~typically 90 mJ/pulse! was used to pump the
electronically excited OCS. The UV and IR laser pulses were
counterpropagated into the interaction region. Each laser
pulse was focused with a lens (f 520 cm) on the pulsed mo-
lecular beam of OCS diluted in Ar.

The photofragment CO and S were detected by velocity
map imaging spectroscopy.14,15 Briefly, the ions were fo-
cused onto a microchannel plate~MCP! mounted on the end
of a 55 cm long flight tube. Electrons ejected from the rear

plate of the MCP created an image on a phosphor screen.
The 2D image was recorded by a CCD camera attached with
a gated image intensifier, and was accumulated in a com-
puter. The experimentally observed 2D images were back-
projected by a method similar to that used in computerized
tomography. The velocity distribution was obtained by the
radii of the equatorial slices of the backprojected 3D images.
Assuming axial recoil, the observed anisotropy parameter,b,
was obtained by a least squares fit of the 3D slice to the
angular distribution function:

I ~u!5~1/4p!$11bP2~cosu!%, ~5!

whereI (u) is the normalized angular distribution of the pho-
tofragment,u is the angle between the velocity of the photo-
fragment and the electric vector of the dissociating laser
beam, andP2(x)5(3x221)/2.16,17In order to take an image
the laser wavelength was scanned over an appropriate Dop-
pler width ~0.15–0.3 cm21! for eachJ level. Spectral resolu-
tion of the dye laser was about 0.2 cm21.

III. RESULTS

A. UV photodissociation of OCS

1. Pathway (1)

Figure 2 shows equatorial slices of the photofragment
images obtained as a function of rotational levels of
CO(X 1S1,J545– 67). AboveJ>68, images with an ap-
preciable signal/noise ratio could not be measured due to
weak signal intensity and a small radius. From the observed
images of Fig. 2, center-of-mass translational energy distri-
butionsP(Et) and angular anisotropy parametersb are cal-
culated. Table I shows the averaged values of the experimen-
tally obtained c.m. translational energies along with the

FIG. 1. Schematics of the potential energy curves of OCS as a function of
bond angle and internuclear distance after Refs. 3,6,7. The circle suggests a
perturbed region~see text!.
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calculated translational energies for dissociation pathway~1!.
Considering the error margins of60.2 kcal mol21, they are
in good agreement with each other. As shown in Table II,b
values increase from 0.7 to 1.2 withJ from 45 to 65. These
results are similar to those reported previously.1–3 Figure 3
showsP(Et) for variousJ levels of CO. For example,P(Et)
of CO(J567), the arrow indicates the peak position for dis-
sociation pathway~1!. Thus, by evaluating translational en-
ergies of CO from the radii of the images, the singlet channel
~1! is confirmed.

2. Pathway (3)

When theJ level of CO increases from 63 to 67, one
notices bimodal distributions inP(Et) and double rings are
clearly seen forJ>65 in the images. The energy difference
between these bimodal distributions, 1.5 kcal mol21, corre-
sponds to the bend frequency of OCS~n25520 cm21).
Hence, it is reasonable to assign the outer ring formation to a
hot band channel~3!. Even if the pulsed molecular beam is
translationally and rotationally supercooled, the vibrationally
hot band in the bend mode is active in the UV photodisso-
ciation. For the double rings of CO(J567), theb in value of
the inner ring decreases as little as zero~Table II!. Sincebout

for the outer ring is 1.2, this small value ofb in is not caused
by an instrumental resolution problem. The clear appearance
of the hot band and the lowering ofb in should be related to
the dissociation dynamics.

3. Pathway (2)

When the CO(J566) image is intensified as shown in
the lower right hand side of Fig. 2, one notices a weak out-
most ring (b triplet50.460.2) that corresponds to triplet chan-
nel ~2!. Nanet al.5 reportedb triplet50.360.2 for S(3P) pro-
duced from the 222 nm photodissociation of OCS. This
outmost ring is distinctly seen for CO~J565–67! but is weak
for CO(J<64). Since the intersection of the singlet and trip-
let potential curves can occur on the bend coordinate, the
triplet channel is open only for the highly bent structure of
OCS, and hence, CO is produced in highly rotationally ex-
cited levels.

B. Effect of IR irradiation on photodissociation of
OCS

Pathway(4):Figure 4 shows the CO images with intense
IR irradiation of the YAG laser output at 1.06mm as well as
UV irradiation at lUV5229.864 nm. This UV wavelength
corresponds to the REMPI transition centered at CO(J
563). The intense IR irradiation bleaches the inner CO im-
age of singlet pathway~1! and generates the outer ring of a
new pathway. In this case, UV and IR laser pulses are tem-
porarily and spatially overlapped. Obtainedb50.660.3 for
the outer ring is smaller thanb51.460.1 for the inner ring.
When the direction of the IR electric vector was changed
from parallel to perpendicular with respect to the detector
axis, no change of the images was observed. When the UV
wavelengths were shifted from the resonant wavelengths
from J554 to 66, only a small change was observed in the
size of the outer rings. In other words, even when the UV
wavelength was not completely resonant with the REMPI
transitions of CO, additional IR photons induce the ioniza-
tion process of CO.

TABLE II. Anisotropy parameters~b! from the photodissociation of OCS at
230 nm~Fig. 2!.

b

J545 63 64 65 66 67

OCS~n50!→CO1S(1D) b in 0.7 1.4 1.3 1.2 0.6 0.0
OCS~n251!→CO1S(1D) bout a a 1.7 1.6 1.2
OCS→CO1S(3P) b triplet a 0.4 0.4

aSignal intensities are too weak to be analyzed.

FIG. 2. Equatorial slices of the 3D images for
CO(X 1S1,J). In the lower right panel, CO(J566) is
enhanced in intensity to show the outer ring corre-
sponding to the S(3P) formation.

TABLE I. Center-of-mass translational energies for various rotational levels
of CO(X 1S1,v50,J) ~Fig. 3!.

Et (kcal mol21)a

J545 63 64 65 66 67

OCS~n50!→CO1S(1D) 13.6 3.7 3.2 2.4 2.0 1.3
~14.7! ~4.1! ~3.5! ~2.8! ~2.1! ~1.3!

OCS~n251!→CO1S(1D) b 4.9 4.5 3.6 3.5 3.2
~5.6! ~4.9! ~4.3! ~3.5! ~2.8!

OCS→CO1S(3P) 27 32 33
~29! ~28! ~28!

aError margins are610%. Numbers in parentheses are calculated transla-
tional energies for corresponding dissociation pathways.

bContribution of the hot band process cannot be resolved from the cold band
process within the energy resolution.
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Figure 5 shows photoexcitation spectra of the outer and
inner rings, which were measured with and without an IR
pulse as a function of probe~and also dissociation! laser
wavelength. The spectrum of the inner ring without IR has
the rotationally resolvedQ-branch structure with slightly dif-
fused features due to Doppler widths, which is the same as
reported previously.2 However, the excitation spectrum of
the outer ring with IR is decreased in intensity and is signifi-
cantly different in shape from the two-photon REMPI spec-
trum of CO without IR. These results also suggest that the
UV wavelengths were not completely resonant with the
REMPI transitions of CO.

Since the translational energies of the outer images of
CO cannot be attributed to any of the UV dissociation path-
ways ~1–3!, the only reasonable explanation is that~a! the
formation of S(1S) atom after absorption of one UV and two
IR photons, and~b! CO in the high rotational levels,J
570– 80 ~centered at;74!, is nonresonantly ionized with
hn(UV) 12hn(IR). These highJ levels are estimated by the
translational energies of the outer rings at various UV wave-
lengths. Thus, S(1S) and CO in the higherJ levels are pro-
duced from the dissociation of bent OCS.

Figure 4 shows the change of images as a function of the
IR intensity and temporal overlap between UV and IR
pulses. The intensity of the outer ring increases nonlinearly
with IR intensity, in agreement with the photoexcitation
mechanism involving multi-photon absorption of IR pulses.
The outer ring disappears when temporal overlap is lost.
These results eliminate involvement of vibrational excitation
of the ground state OCS(v). Only a short-lived intermediate
can be involved for the formation of the upper repulsive
state. Hence, the photoabsorption process is a sequential
multiphoton process of one UV photon followed by two IR
photons. Product CO is ionized by a multiphoton process
with UV and IR:

OCS~v50!1hn~UV!→OCS~2 1A8~11D!!,

OCS~2 1A8~1 1D!!12hn~ IR!

→CO~X 1S1,J;74!1S~1S!, ~48!

CO~X 1S1,J;74!12hn~UV!1nhn~ IR!→CO1.

C. Probe of S „

1D… atoms

In order to investigate any change of the rotational dis-
tribution of CO from the dissociation pathway~1! with and
without IR, the image of the counter fragment S(1D) was
probed at 230.00 nm. This UV pulse dissociates OCS by a
one-color laser photodissociation scheme:

OCS1hn~230.00 nm!→OCS~2 1A8~1 1D!!

→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1D !,
~18!

S~1D !1~211!hn→S1.

FIG. 3. Center-of-mass translational energy distributionP(Et) of the pho-
tofragments for variousJ levels of CO. The lower energy peak has two
components. One is due to cold band excitation of OCS and the other to hot
band excitation of OCS(v251). Note that the energy scale of the topmost
column is not the same as the rest.

FIG. 4. Effect of intense IR pulse laser irradiation on
CO(J563) images. Upper panel shows effect of IR la-
ser intensity at 1.06mm. Outer ring appears for.17
mJ. Lower panel shows temporal profiles of images for
various delays between the IR and UV laser pulses.
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As shown in Fig. 6,P(Et) of the images have two peaks at
4.2 and 13.2 kcal mol21 with the relative intensity ratio of 1
and 5, which correspond to the bimodal rotational energy
distributions of CO. Note that the hot band dissociation con-
tributes little to this bimodal distributions. The bimodal dis-
tribution is mainly due to two different dissociation dynam-
ics, direct and predissociation pathways, according to Suzuki
et al.3 The inner and outer rings have an observedb inner

51.260.1 and an observedbouter50.3360.03, respectively.
Due to a possible electronic orbital alignment effect of
S(1D), the observedb parameters are lowered from nascent
ones, but reflect qualitatively theb values for CO in Table II,
that is, the higherb for the higher rotational level of CO and

the lowerb for the lower rotational level. These results are
similar to those reported for the 223 nm photodissociation by
Mo et al.18

Now additional IR pulses were supplied to the interac-
tion region. Because the additional IR pulses at the ordinary
UV laser intensity condition decreased the signal intensity of
S(1D) as well as CO(J5high), the UV laser intensity was
increased to 0.5 mJ/pulse, about three times stronger than the
ordinary intensity. Since the detection scheme is the multi-
photon process listed above, the signal intensity should be
increased, at least as the UV laser intensity cubed. The trans-
lational energy distributionP(Et) with IR thus obtained is
essentially the same as that without IR. The lowest energy
component near to zero in the lower panel~with IR! corre-
sponds to the central image ofS1 that is produced from IR
multiphoton dissociation of OCS. About theb values with
IR, the observedb values increases tob inner51.460.1 and
bouter50.660.1, compared to those without IR. These in-
creases may be attributable to an alignment effect by intense
nonresonant IR laser pulses as will be discussed below.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Hot band excitation and S „

3P… formation

As seen from the behavior of the potential curves OCS
in Fig. 1, the bend mode plays a central role in the photoex-
citation and dissociation dynamics, because it reduces the
energy levels, enhances the potential curve intersection, and
increases Franck–Condon overlaps between the ground and
excited states at the lower excitation energy region. In the
present work, the hot band channel~3! occurs for CO(J
>65). The higher rotational levels of CO are selectively
probed in the present experiment, which comes only from
the bent OCS. At 289 K, 8% of the molecules are inv2

51. There may be somewhat less in the expanded molecular
beam but it is likely that the a few percent are still in the
v251 level, 520 cm21 above the ground level. Thus, even if
the fraction of the OCS(v251) level is small, the photoex-
citation of the hot band is not negligible. This contribution is
explicable in terms of the Franck–Condon factor for optical
excitation from thev251 level at the wavelength being
much larger than that of excitation from thev50 level. In
addition, vibrational cooling in the molecular beam was not
complete.19 This is the case for the hot band dissociation of
O3 in a molecular beam.20,21Since the electronic transition is
the same as for the cold and hot band excitation, theb values
should be the same for both channels. However, as shown in
Table II, theb in value for the inner ring decreases to as little
as zero, whilebout for the outer ring stays at 1.2. These
results would suggest a strong interaction among 21A8,
1 1A9 and 11A8 through the bending mode near the region
marked with the circle in Fig. 1. An additional explanation is
‘‘transverse recoil’’ dissociation mechanism, where the pho-
tofragments have little excess energy and are ejected at right
angles to the molecular axis by the rotational motion of the
molecule like close to the threshold for photo-
dissociation.17,22

Similarly, triplet pathway~2! is open mainly for the

FIG. 5. Photoexcitation spectra of the outer and inner rings of CO. Upper
panel shows CO produced from the OCS photodissociation in the one-color
UV laser experiment without 1.06mm IR laser pulse. The structure of
Q-branch heads is seen for the two-photonQ-branch transitions;
CO(X 1S1,J)12hn(229.84– 229.98 nm!→CO(C 1S1,J). In the lower
panel, OCS is excited by UV and IR pulses, and product CO is nonreso-
nantly ionized by UV1IR.

FIG. 6. Equatorial slices of the 3D images andP(Et) for S(1D) observed
from OCS photodissociation at 230.00 nm. The double rings correspond to
the bimodal rotational energy distributions of CO. Upper panel was mea-
sured with UV~0.2 mJ/pulse! and without IR laser pulse. Lower panel was
measured with increasing UV laser intensity~0.5 mJ/pulse! and with IR~80
mJ/pulse!. A peak marked with~a! is due to IR multiphoton dissociation,
which corresponds to the central peak of the lower image.
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higher rotational levels CO~>65!, because the lowest3A8
and3A9 potential curves present at 3.5–4.96 eV can intersect
with the singlet states OCS(21A9 and 21A8) in the bend
coordinate. It is noteworthy that O3 dissociates through in-
tersystem crossing to a triplet channel in the photodissocia-
tion at the longer UV region where the singlet channel is
energetically almost inaccessible.23–25As for the photodisso-
ciation of N2O, nonadiabatic pathways of linear molecules
occur on the bend coordinate. The driving force for the N2O
thermal dissociation to N21O(3P) is the flow of energy into
the bending vibrations.26

B. S„

1S… formation

When OCS is excited simultaneously with UV and IR,
S(1S) and CO are produced via pathway~48!, that is, the
electronically excited state absorbs two IR photons. The first
UV excitation process of OCS is mainly OCS* (2 1A8(11D))
←OCS(X 1S1). The upper state is repulsive along the C–S
stretching coordinate, and has a short dissociation lifetime as
estimated by theb values of the photofragments. Thus, the
temporal overlap of the UV and IR must be prompt for
OCS* to absorb additional IR photons as seen in Fig. 4.
After additional IR photons are absorbed, the excited OCS*
crosses to the OCS** (4 1A8(2 1S1)) potential surface that
correlates with S(1S)1CO. However, according to a quan-
tum mechanical calculation by Suzukiet al.,3 the vertical
excitation energy of OCS** from the linear ground state is
;11 eV, far above the total energy of UV12IR ~7.7 eV! as
shown in Fig. 1. However, the potential energy of OCS** is
lowered in bend coordinate, and the potential surface even-
tually intersects with OCS* in linear geometry at an ex-
tended bond length. Since the photoprepared OCS* has a
deep minimum in the bending coordinate, it is vibrationally
excited after IR multiphoton absorption and results in forma-
tion of S(1S)1CO(J) via crossing to OCS** .

Since the reportedb value for the VUV one-photon dis-
sociation of OCS is 1.8, almost the maximum limit for a
linear molecule, the OCS** (2 1S1) state has a short disso-
ciative lifetime to generate S(1S)1CO.10,11 The presentb
values for the S(1S) pathway~4! is 0.660.3. For simplicity,
let us consider a sequential electronic excitation and disso-
ciation process, u f &←u i &←ug&, where u f & stands for
OCS** (4 1A8(2 1S1)), u i & for OCS* (2 1A8(1 1D)), and
ug& for OCS(X1 1S1). The angular distribution of the pho-
tofragment depends on dissociation lifetimes and the nature
of the electronic transitions between the ground, intermediate
and final states.27,28 As a result theb value of the product
depends strongly on the dissociative lifetime of the final state
and weakly on that of the intermediate state. If the sequential
electronic excitation pathway is the case, it is difficult to
explain the present lowb values for the S(1S)1CO path-
way, because the final state OCS(41A9(2 1S1)) has a short
lifetime that should result in a largeb value for the product.

An alternative explanation is a vibrational excitation
mechanism of the photoprepared OCS* (2 1A8(1 1D)). This
excitation process explains the absence of a polarization ef-
fect of the IR laser light on the images;

OCS~v50!1hn~UV!→OCS* ~2 1A8~1 1D!!,

OCS* ~2 1A8~1 1D!!12hn~ IR!

→OCS* ~2 1A8~1 1D!,v !, ~49!

OCS* ~2 1A8~1 1D!,v !→OCS** ~4 1A8~2 1S1!!

→CO~X 1S1!1S~1S!.

When the IR light intensity is so strong that the upconversion
rate is much larger than the dissociation rate of the lower
OCS(21A8) state, bleaching of the lower repulsive state is
achieved. For the formation of CO(X 1S1)1S(1S), the po-
tential surface must cross over to OCS** (4 1A8(2 1S1))
that correlates with the products. During this predissociation
pathway on the bending coordinate, accompanied by a large
angular momentum excitation of CO, the recoil direction is
changed, thereby, resulting in a measurable reduction ofb.29

Rotational motion of the parent molecule could reduce theb
value but this effect is eliminated, because a supercooled
molecular beam was used in the present experiment.

C. Molecular alignment by nonresonant IR laser

A molecule placed in an electric field of a pulsed laser
can be aligned because of the anisotropy of its polarizability
tensor.30,31This molecular alignment effect with nonresonant
IR light has been reported for I2 , CH3I and C6H5I and other
molecules.32–34 It should be noted that thisnonresonant
alignment effect is not the same as the alignment-
depolarization effect caused byresonant rovibronic
excitation.35 The alignment of the ground state OCS by in-
tensenonresonantIR laser pulses is demonstrated by change
of the anisotropy of the fragments generated by polarized
UV light:34

OCS1hn~ IR!→OCS~aligned!1hn~ IR!,

OCS~aligned)1hn~UV!→CO1S~1D !.

The control parameterg of the degree of alignment for a
linear molecule is:

g52~a2azz!~E2/2kT!, ~6!

wherea is the mean polarizability,azz is the element of the
polarizability tensor along the symmetry axis andE is the
rms optical electric field. The observed anisotropy parameter,
beff , for P2(cosu) in Eq. ~5! is given by

beff5b01g~112b0/72b0
2/5!. ~7!

In this case, the electric vectors of the IR aligning and dis-
sociating UV lasers are set parallel to each other. The angu-
lar distribution of the S(1D) photofragments is fitted to Eq.
~5!. The value ofb0 without IR pulses was measured to be
b inner51.260.1 and bouter50.3360.03. Upon addition of
the IR pulses, observedb inner andbouter increase to 1.460.1
and 0.660.1, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6. This increase
is caused by the alignment effect due toa2azz522.3
310224cm3.36 Puttingbeff50.660.1 andb050.33 into Eq.
~6!, we haveg50.360.1. Thisg value is much smaller than
the estimated value of 1.4 from Eq.~6! with T57 K andE
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5107 V/cm. And also, the present alignment effect is not so
large as observed for I2 with a fs dissociation laser.32,33 Our
explanation is that the IR laser above certain intensity does
not merely align but also dissociates OCS into a different
channel, probably S(3P). The small increase in theb values
at this high IR pulse energies is thought to originate from
OCS molecules situated further from the center of the IR
region of strongest focus in the interaction region. In other
words, in the volume where one would expect very strong
alignment and even localization, the IR laser pulse produces
another pathways by the multiphoton processes, that is, for-
mation of S(1S) and S(3P).

V. SUMMARY

By measuring the velocity distribution of the highly ro-
tationally excited CO with the photofragment imaging tech-
nique, new photodissociation channels for the first UV ab-
sorption region at;230 nm have been investigated:

OCS~v50!1hn~UV!→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~3P!,

triplet pathway

OCS~v251!1hn~UV!→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1D !,

hot band pathway

Since CO(J5high) is produced only from bent OCS, in-
volvement of the bend coordinate in OCS is essential for
intersystem crossing for the triplet channel and enhancement
of Franck–Condon overlap for the hot band channel.

Additional photoexcitation of the UV prepared dissocia-
tive state with intense infrared laser light at 1.06mm can
bleach the S(1D) formation and induces selectively the
S(1S) formation by sequential IR multiphoton absorption via
vibrational excitation process:

OCS1hn~UV!12hn~ IR!→CO~X 1S1,J!1S~1S!.

Thus, the photodissociation pathway is controlled by excita-
tion in the bending vibration of the dissociating molecule. In
addition, by the ns IR laser pulse, a part of the ground state
OCS can be aligned because of the anisotropy of its polariz-
ability tensor.
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